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PUBLIC�NOTICE
NOTICE� is� hereby� given� that� we� have� been� requested� by� our

clients,�(1)�Suresh�Devchand�Shah,�(2)�Jitendra�Devchand�Shah�and
(3)�Atul�Devchand�Shah�having� their� address� at� 122/A,�Thakurdwar
Road,�Dutta�Mandir�Compound,�Mumbai-400�002�to�investigate�their
right,� title� and� interest� in� respect� of� the� property� described� in� the
Schedule� hereunder� written� (hereafter� referred� to� as� "the� said
property"),�being�free�from�encumbrance�and�reasonable�doubts.
All�persons�having�any�right,�title�and�interest�by�way�of�Sale,�Lease,

assignment,� tenancy,� exchange,� mortgage,� gift,� license,� trust,
inheritance,� maintenance,� lien,� easement,� exchange,� possession� or
otherwise�howsoever�in�or�to�the�said�property�or�any�part�thereof�are
hereby�required�to�make�the�same�known�in�writing�with�documentary
evidence� to� the� undersigned� at� their� Office� at� 13,� Hamam� House,
Ground� Floor,� Hamam�Street� (Ambalal� Doshi�Marg),� Fort,�Mumbai-
400� 001� and� also� on� email� id� pnvora1954@gmail.com within� 14
(Fourteen)� days� from� the� date� hereof,� otherwise� we� will� issue� our
Report�on�title�as�to�right�of�our�clients�in�respect�of�the�said�property
and�the�claim,�if�any,�will�be�considered�as�and�deemed�to�have�been
waived.

THE�SCHEDULE�ABOVE�REFERRED�TO
(Description�of�the�said�property)

ALL�THAT� pieces� and� parcels� of� land� or� ground� situate,� lying� and
being�at�Village�Navghar,�Taluka�and�District-Thajje,�within�the�limits�of
Mira-Bhayander�Municipal�Corporation�in�the�Registration�District�and
Sub-District�of�Thane,�bearing�following�Old�Survey�Nos.,�Hissa�Nos.,
New�Survey�Nos.�and�Hissa�Nos.�and�area�:-

Dated�this�11th�day�of�November,�2021.

For�M/s.�Pramodkumar�&�Co.�(Regd.)
Sd/-

Partner�
Advocates�&�Solicitors

SR.
NO.

OLD�SURVEY�NO.
AND�HISSA�NO.

NEW�SURVEY�NOS.
AND�HISSA�NO.

AREA

1. 392/1�(Pt.) 153/1(Pt.) 5815.�05�sq.�mtrs.

2. 392/2 153/2 10724.16�sq.�mtrs.

3. 393 162/1�(Pt.)
Now�162/1/A

2650�sq.�mtrs.

� �

PUBLIC�NOTICE
All� Members� and/or� any� persons
in� Proposed� Slum� Rehabilitation
Scheme� on� Slum� plot� bearing
C.T.S.� No.� 470� (pt.)� &� 471� of
Village� Chembur,� Taluka-Kurla,
Siddharth� Nagar,� Near� Express
Highway�Chembur,�Chembur�(W),
Mumbai-400�071� in�M/W�Ward�of
MCGM,� under� Regulation� 33(10)
of� DCPR� 2034� for� Siddharth
Colony� Vikas� Seva� Sangh
Housing� Federation� SRA� CHS
(Proposed)� are� informed� that,
Slum� Rehabilitation� Authority,
Anant� Kanekar� Marg,� Bandra
(East),� Mumbai-400� 051� has
issued� LOI� No.� SRA/ENG/
1575/MW/STGL� &� MHADA/LOI,
dt.� 06.08.2021� to� M/s.� Ruparel
Buildcon� Pvt.� Ltd.� (Formally
Known� as� Group� of� Ruparel
Reality)� for� development� of� the
said�property.�Hence�Member�and
any�person�who�has�any�objection
on�said�property�may�please�con-
tact�within�7�days�from�publishing
the� said� notice� to� the� S.R.A.� on
above� address� or� M/s.� Ruparel
Buildcon� Pvt.� Ltd.� (Formally
Known� as� Group� of� Ruparel
Reality)� Ruparel� Iris,� 1st� Floor,
Flat� No.� 273,� Senapati� bapat
Marg,�Matunga,�Mumbai�400�016.
Date�:-�12/11/2021



AGENCIES
Beijing

According to an alarm-
ing study, more than
eight million tonnes

of  pandemic-associated
plastic waste has been gen-
erated globally, with more
than 25,000 tonnes entering
the global ocean. Data from
the start of  the pandemic in
2020 through August 2021
showed that most of  the
global plastic waste entering
the ocean is coming from
Asia, with hospital waste
representing the bulk of  the
land discharge.

The study, published in
the journal Proceedings of
the National Academy of
Sciences, highlighted that
most of  the global plastic
waste from the pandemic is
entering the ocean from
rivers, with Asian rivers ac-
counting for 73 per cent of
the total discharge of  plas-
tics. The top three contribu-
tors are the Indus, Shatt al-
Arab, and Yangtze rivers,
which discharge into the
Persian Gulf, Arabian Sea,

and East China Sea. 
On the other hand, Euro-

pean rivers account for
only 11 per cent of  the dis-
charge, with minor contri-
butions from other conti-
nents. While most of  the
pandemic-associated plas-
tics are expected to settle
on beaches and the
seafloor, a smaller amount
will likely end up circulat-
ing or settling in the Arc-
tic Ocean. This, according
to researchers, appears to
be a "dead-end" for plastic
debris transported into it
due to ocean circulation
patterns.

"When we started doing
the math, we were sur-
prised to find that the
amount of  medical waste
was substantially larger
than the amount of  waste
from individuals. A lot of  it
was coming from Asian

countries, even though
that's not where most of  the
Covid-19 cases were," said
Amina Schartup, an assis-
tant professor at Scripps
Oceanography. "The
biggest sources of  excess
waste were hospitals in ar-
eas already struggling with
waste management before
the pandemic; they just
weren't set up to handle a
situation where you have
more waste," Schartup
added.

To quantify the impact of
the pandemic on plastic dis-
charge from land sources, a
team of  researchers at Nan-
jing University's School of
Atmospheric Sciences and
University of  California
San Diego's Scripps Institu-
tion of  Oceanography used
a newly developed ocean
plastic numerical model. It
was built based on Newton's

laws of  motion
and the law of
conservation
of  mass. It
shows that
about 80 per
cent of  the
plastic debris
that transits
into the Arctic
Ocean will sink
quickly, and a circumpolar
plastic accumulation zone
is modelled to form by 2025.

The Arctic ecosystem is
already considered to be
particularly vulnerable due
to the harsh environment
and high sensitivity to cli-
mate change. The re-
searchers said that the po-
tential ecological impacts of
exposure to accumulated
Arctic plastics add another
layer of  concern.

To combat the influx of
plastic waste into the

oceans, the authors called
for global public awareness
of  the environmental im-
pact of  personal protection
equipment (PPE) and other
plastic products. They hope
for the development of  in-

novative technologies for
better plastic waste collec-
tion, classification, treat-
ment, and recycling and
manufacturing of  more en-
vironmentally friendly ma-
terials in the near future. 

Covid-related plastic waste flows
into oceans, Asia biggest source

Researchers want tech breakthroughs for better
collection, classification, treatment and recycling

of toxic materials at the earliest

AGENCIES
New York

Moderna has identi-
fied a scientist of  In-
dian origin as the

primary contributor to its
Covid-19 vaccine. A filing by
the company for its patent ap-
plication for the coronavirus
vaccine using the revolution-
ary RNA technique listed
Pune-educated bioinformat-
ics scientist Mihir Metkar as
the "first named inventor", a
designation that usually
recognises the primary con-
tributor to the invention.

He is also listed as one of
the inventors in two other
Covid-19 vaccine patent appli-
cations by Moderna to the US
Patent Office. Moderna's is of
the new class of  vaccines that
use messenger RNA (mRNA)
that cause the body to create
some proteins similar to that
in the Covid-19 virus and trig-
ger the body's immune sys-

tem to make antibodies that
will fight the coronavirus if  it
invades the body.

(Conventional vaccines use
either dead viruses or parts
of  them or a modified version
of  the gene of  a different
virus.) Metkar's identifica-
tion as the "first-named in-
ventor" is in the document
filed by Moderna to dispute
the US government's Nation-
al Institutes of  Health (NIH)
assertion that its scientists
should also be credited as in-
ventors of  the vaccine. It was
developed in collaboration
with the company and with
$1.53 billion provided by the
administration of  former
President Donald Trump un-
der the Operation Warp
Speed programme to quickly
produce vaccines.

Vladimir Presnyak and
Guillaume Stewart-Jones are
listed after Metkar in the
original application for the
patent. 

India’s Mihir Metkar
played key role in
Moderna’s vaccine

Every year, India celebrates National
Education Day on November 11. It is to
commemorate the birth anniversary of
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the first
Union Education Minister of India. He

was a freedom fighter, scholar and
eminent educationist and was a key
architect of Independent India. Azad was
responsible for setting up apex
education bodies like AICTE and UGC. In

2008, India’s Ministry of Human
Resource Development declared that his
birthday would be nationally recognised
as Education Day.

—FPJ Web Desk

National Education Day honours Maulana Abul Kalam Azad
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AGENCIES
London

Researchers at the University of
Bristol have found that fast evo-
lution can lead to nowhere. In a

new study of  lizards and their relatives,
Dr Jorge Herrera-Flores of  Bristol’s
School of  Earth Sciences and col-
leagues has discovered that ‘slow and
steady wins the race’.

The team studied lizards, snakes, and
their relatives, a group called the Lepi-
dosauria. Today there are more than
10,000 species of  lepidosaurs, and much
of  their recent success is a result of  fast
evolution in favourable circumstances.
But this was not always the case.

Herrera-Flores explained, “Lepi-
dosaurs originated 250 million years
ago in the early Mesozoic Era, and they
split into two major groups, the squa-
mates, on the one hand, leading to mod-
ern lizards and snakes, and the rhyn-
chocephalians on the other, represent-

ed today by a single species, the tuatara
of  New Zealand. We expected to find
slow evolution in rhynchocephalians,
and fast evolution in squamates. But we
found the opposite.”

“We looked at the rate of change in
body size among these early reptiles.
We found that some groups of  squa-
mates evolved fast in the Mesozoic, es-
pecially those with specialised
lifestyles like the marine mosasaurs.
But rhynchocephalians were much
more consistently fast-evolving,” said
Dr Tom Stubbs, a collaborator.

“In fact, their average rates of  evolu-
tion were significantly faster than
those for squamates, about twice the
background rate of  evolution, and we
really did not expect this,” said Dr
Armin Elsler, another collaborator.

Elsler added, “In the later part of  the
Mesozoic all the modern groups of
lizards and snakes originated and be-
gan to diversify, living side-by-side with
the dinosaurs, but probably not engag-

ing with them ecologically. These early
lizards were feeding on bugs, worms,
and plants, but they were mainly quite
small.” Prof  Mike Benton added, “After
the extinction of  the dinosaurs, 66 mil-
lion years ago, at the end of the Meso-
zoic, the rhynchocephalians and squa-
mates suffered a lot, but the squamates
bounced back. But for most of  the
Mesozoic, the rhynchocephalians were
the innovators and the fast evolvers.
They tailed off  quite severely well be-
fore the end of  the Mesozoic, and the
whole dynamic changed after that.”

This work confirms a challenging
proposal made by the famous paleon-
tologist George Gaylord Simpson in his
1944 book ‘Tempo and Mode in Evolu-
tion’. He looked at the fundamental pat-
terns of  evolution in a framework of
Darwinian evolution and observed that
many fast-evolving species belonged to
unstable groups, which were potential-
ly adapting to rapidly changing 
environments. –ANI PI
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Rapidly evolving species
tend to become history

A study of lizards and their
relatives by researchers at

the University of Bristol
says the fast-evolving

species are more likely to
go extinct as compared to
those who evolve slowly

NEW YORK: The current global temperatures
on Earth are unprecedented in the last 24,000
years, since the last ice age, according to a
new study. In the study, a team from University
of Arizona created maps of global temperature

changes for every 200-year interval going back
24,000 years. The results showed that the
main drivers of climate change since the last
ice age are rising greenhouse gas
concentrations and the retreat of the ice sheets.

Further, the study published in the journal
Nature also showed that the magnitude and
rate of warming over the last 150 years far
surpassed the magnitude and rate of changes
over the last 24,000 years. –IANS 

Global warming ‘unprecedented’ since last ice age: Study

AGENCIES/ Washington

Asimple RNA molecule
jumpstarts the immune
system’s ‘first respon-

ders’ to viral infection and can
even eradicate the SARS-CoV-2
virus in mice with chronic cases
of  COVID-19, a new Yale School
of  Medicine study found.

The molecule, known as
SLR14, is a simple, easy to man-
ufacture loop of  RNA that can
trigger the production of  inter-
ferons, a group of  proteins pro-
duced by immune cells that are
key to the body’s innate, or ini-
tial, 
response to infection.

Multiple studies have shown
that COVID-19 patients who
produce high levels of  interfer-
ons have far better outcomes
than those for whom interferon
levels are low during the early
days of  infection.

Treated mice also responded
well to numerous variants of
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that
causes COVID-19, including the
Delta variant, currently the

predominant strain of  the
virus in the United States, ac-
cording to the new report pub-
lished on November 10 in the
journal Experimental Medi-
cine. If  clinical trials in hu-
mans confirm the efficacy of
SLR14, the relatively inexpen-
sive compound could help re-
duce COVID-19 cases in low-in-
come countries where vaccine
availability is limited, the re-
searchers say. It can also pro-
vide important benefits for im-
munocompromised individu-
als who are not able to create
sufficient levels of  antibody-
producing B cells and virus-
killing T cells.

“SLR14, therefore, holds great
promise as a new class of  RNA
therapeutics that can be ap-
plied as antivirals against
SARS-CoV-2,” said Akiko
Iwasaki, the Waldemar Von
Zedtwitz Professor of  Immuno-
biology and Molecular, Cellu-
lar, and Developmental Biology
at Yale and corresponding au-
thor of  the paper. –ANI 

Found: A novel molecule
that can combat Covid-19

New Delhi: With almost 77 million people living with diabetes, India is often referred to as the di-
abetes capital of  the world, and a report says that males are more at risk of  diabetes while females
are more prone to being pre-diabetic. 

Prediabetes is a serious health condition where blood sugar levels are higher than normal,  but
not high enough yet to be diagnosed as Type-2 diabetes.  The new report by SRL Diagnostics
analysed a total of  21, 88,761 samples of  HbA1c – a test to gauge glucose levels – from January 2017
till September 2021 in India. In the study, the percentage of  males (46 per cent) testing positive for
diabetes was found more than females (37 per cent). –IANS

Males more at
risk of diabetes

than females
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Thespirit of Mumbai�
is�now 93�years�old!


